
so fixed arc Amcriran reflexes in these
matters ihat opinion-makers ean imagine
the remedy lies in slill mt)re spectacle, h
would serve tlie cause of uniform jiisiice.
The Neio York Times lately sugf̂ î stcd, to
telc\'isc all criminal trials.

The want of humility in "otir talking
,\nicrica," as Emernon called it, has long
been part of our eagerness for distinc-
tion. Citizeus in a democracy arc always
looking for new groiuids for approval.
Practically, this means (hiding reasons
connected with merit, or with social con-
formity, or both. No earlier observer
could have guessed how suddenly this
would change to a quest for exemption
from ihc social order—a contractual
exclusion which itself becomes a source
of distinction shared with others. Paus-
ing to note the w;iy impeccable politi-
cal time-servers aflect to speak from the
margins, BIy brings together his ctiltural
and educational themes in an aphorism:
"If your arguments have been rejected
by four or more institutions, they do uot
need auy evidence at all to be accepted."
I recently heard a high-school teacher
attending a talk on Abraham Lincoln
inform the speaker that Lincoln w'as a
slave-cm'iier. The truth w'as in some docti-
ments that had never beeu translated.

T he Reagan years were a
turning poiut. You will uot
find quite these wt)rds in
The Sibling Society, but BIy

says as much in other words, and his
remarks on the subject are just wrong
enough to be irritating. Reagan was "a
poor father by all act ounts," while leaving
the impression of a good and fatherly
person, but this need not be hypocrisy,
nor does it follow that he was "utterly
unable to stand for any important 'tradi-
tional' values." Stand for them is exact-
ly what he did, as a mascot stands for a
team. He felt the force of those values as a
thing of the past, which gave a reflected
glory to Americans in the present, and
required in observance neither acts nor
habits of self-sacrifice. "He managed to
represent limitless acquisition, disguised
as family," says Bh, but fondness for
money was surely a recessive note in the
Reagan personality, and that was part of
his appeal. Familial piety was more im-
portant, and if he summoned only the
echoes of paternal diguity, echoes can
often succeed by their shallowness: the
depth is supplied by our memory of the
original.

Rcagau's was a piety without a bur-
den, a loyalty that floated free of specific
duties, and we havt only bcgiui to see
how much his illusions will cost. Yet BIy
succumbs to an ordinary failure of obser-
vation when he says that this president
showed an "euv\ of the rich." Reagaii nev-
er conveyed a particle of that sentiment.

being always utterly trustful of the rich
and successful, an old man who shone
with the confidence that "a boy like me,"
as he called himself at a late press confer-
ence, wotild have a house built for him
and the future taken care of by the benev-
olent order that attends to such things.
He conveyed gralittide extremely well—
something that does not go with enw.

We could wish for a gratitude more di,s-
criminating of its patrons and less willing
to bankrupt the future at their pleasure.
That kind of moral and personal strength
has few public exemplars today, and a
more inquisitive iniud than Bly's might
ask why this is so. Gianni Vattimo in The
Transparent Sociely dcsci ibed philosophi-
cally many of the same phenomena as The
Sibling Society, but he did his best to feel
encouraged: tlie leveling of manners is
democratic; the rehictance to blame or
praise heroically, or to decide hard cases,
may be a benign effect of tolerance; and
with the dismantling of the Enlighten-
ment ideas of reason, judgment and his-
torical continuity citizens are arriving by
default at the conclusion postmodern
theory has reached by sophistication. The
uneasy signs in our time of "disorien-
tation" and "weak thinking"—words that
Vattimo uses in a favorable sense—are
therefore healthy and may foster less vio-
lence than their enlightened precursors.
Once we have given up the idea of human
nature, and realized that we are infinitely
malleable, why not suppose our adjust-
ment time will grow shorter and shorter?

A surprising number of intellectuals
are comforted by some such view of con-
temporary life. Faith in progress was al-
ways strong in America, and it has never
flourished more wildly than now, but
progress for tis means almost exclusively
technological improvement: traveling
faster, talking faster, making money fast-
er. C'apitalism lives on this faith as credn-
lotisly as Marxism. If a piece of improve-
ment can be executed all across the soci-
ety, we ought to do it in a clean sweep,
for the good that we lose is calculable,
the good that we gain incalculable. But
all the new tools a people master can-
not assure their generous use. Technol-
ogy travels a different road from politi-
cal stability, moral well-being or aesthet-
ic achievement, and it is for us to say
whether a decent society is compatible
with what the master siblings waut to call
progress. Aiiyway, the choice of manners
is separate from the choice of materials.
Bly's intuitious about the decompositiou
of authority may be confirmed or quali-
fied by empirical observers, but in ques-
tions like this it is not only empirical
answers that one wants. His call to "face
the children," half formed as it is and
half-tmhinged, is also an earnest warning
to count the casualties, the ones who will
never grow up,

DA\aD BROMWICH teaches English at Yale
and is the author of Politics by Other
Means: Higher Education iif Group Think-
ing (Yale University Press).

The End of the Affair
BY ANNE HOLLANDER

The Love Affair as a Work of Art
by Dan Hofstadter
IFarrar, Straus and Giroux, 314 pp., $24)

D an Hofstadter's title is
somewhat misleading. The
work of art that he treats is
entirely literary and entire-

ly French and was only created some-
where between 1780 anci 192(1. He means
to show how the conduct of a love affair in
that time and place could resemble ihe
creation of a work of literature, could
generate works of literature, could be
based on other love affairs found in works
of literattire, could always best flourish in-
side the nourishing matrix of literary lan-
guage, certainly among literary people.
Love itself is very much beside his point.

Literary language, the agent of passion

during Hofstadter's period, was put to
intensive tise in personal letters and pri-
vate journals, many of which relied on—
or reacted against—the tone and the vo-
cabulary and the emotional assumptions
found in previously published examples
by earlier French writers, as if to verify'
the authenticity of the writer's own pas-
sionate experience, which was also des-
tined to reach the ptiblic eventually in lit-
erary form. It all tended to confirm the
old saying that if nobody ever learned to
read, few would ever have been in love. It
also confirms the endiu ing idea, now sus-
tained in our televidiotic world, ihat love
craves an audience.
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But the iialuial repositories of love's
language in France were (and no doubt
still are) autobiographical novels. Most of
these were cruel tales based on a writer's
own love affair, fantasized personal histo-
ries that might also reflect the language
of other narratives and othei writers' per-
sonal letters and journals besides the
author's own. The mixture could be even
fin thcr enriched, since not all the writers
contributing to tlie amorous French litei-
ary river were the two actors in an affair
at all. All their friends, rivals, relatives,
accomplices, observers and, later, read-
ers were attentive literary people eager to
produce expressive commentary or even
diileient versions and visions of otlier
people's passion, all in the larger service
ol written language.

H(jista(iter llnd.s iliis state ol affairs
exclusively French, and most acutely the
case dining the period he has chosen.
And the French intimacy between sex-
ual feelinjT and literature does find apt
illustration in a string of fiivolous late
eighteenth-centmy French paintings
and engravings titled La Lechire. or Read-
ing. These show a solitary girl reading.
She holds a book in one hand and uses
the other hand to caress herself under
her skirt. Various lightweight French art-
ists seem to have done one of these ima-
ges; it was apparently a standard theme,
tllrls who read, we are instructed, are
nicely ripened tor seduction, no dotibt
especially by men who also read and can
deploy persuasive amorous language
from hooks.

H ofstadter appears to be
lelling us that in the
conduct of a literary love
affair—an imdertaking

aimed not at direct emotional resolution
l)tit at constant transmtitatiun into lan-
guage—all behavior was not fotmded,
say, on the desire for future seduction or
happiness or children, but on the desire
to have the memory of it, for the sake of
its own literary reconstruction. The worst
agonies of jealousy and friisti ation inight
arise merely froTn an awareness of the
l)el<>ved's memory, of her private mental
narrative of a past love, and not from
present acts, circumstances and feel-
ings. Or his, of course. Alfred de Musset,
in his beautiful poem "Souvenir," says:
"Un souvenir heurntx est peut-ftrr sur lerrA
fflns vrai qtw le Ixmhciii:" On earth a happy
memory is perhaps more real than hap-
piness; and of cotuse he implies that it's
realer still in a perfect poem, though he
doesn't come out and say so.

So the love-affair-as-work-of-art that
Hofstadter invokes is never a piece of
woi'k created out ol tlur living material at
hand. He is a writer, not a historian, and
this book is about writing, not about
love. He is inteiested in the experience

of love as memory translated into lan-
guage, because it lead.s to the secret of
any truthful writing about life. It turns
out (surprise!) that memory, just like
love, won't really work without fantasy
and imagination. Art and truth have to
keep merging in the creative manage-
ment of memory, in order to produce
the authentic recapture of the past,
which is its recapture in wi iting, where it
counts, and not in a prosaic court of law,
for example, where fact and fantasy must
try to rend themselves apart for society's
sake.

Hofstadter ends his book with Proust,
considering him at once a culminating
figiue in a long tradition and a prophc t

of the modern love stretching beyond
him, toward us and our more cinematic,
uulettered passions. The cast of charac-
ters in this quirky volume Is idiosyncratic,
not inclusive. There is no Balzac and
Mme. Hanska, no Flaubert and Louise
(lolet, no Stendhal whatsoever, no Meri-
mee and no Maupassant: no big literary
lovers from the middle of the nineteenth
century. Instead, bridging a large tem-
poial gap between ripe Romanticism in
the first third of the century and emer-
getit Mcxlernity at its far end, there is
a carefully interlocking chain of writer-
lovers and tlieir writer-friends and writer-
enemies, a looping chain ot language
that binds the end of the centurv back to
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before it began and on into our own.
Ilofstadter staris with Beujainin (.on-

stant, born in 1767, and his different
lady-loves, including Mine. De Stael
(1766-1817) and Mme. Recamier(1777-
1849). Then he moves on to the latter's
lover, Chateaubriand (1768-1848), and
then easily onward to the famous liaison
between Alfred de Mus,set (1810-18.'i7)
and George Sand i' I804--1876), who lived
long enough so ihat Prousl (1871-1922)
was a 5-yeai-old when she died, already
learning to remember, who in turn grew
up with a deep admiration for Anatole
France (1844-1924). whose great literary
love affair was with Mme. Caillavet, the
last of the trtie literary salonuieres and
one model for Mnie. Vcrdnrin, at whose
house the yoimj,; Proust finally met
France, and whose daughter-in-law was
one model for (iilherte.

All of these figures have some connec-
tion with the important critic Sainte-
Beuve (1804-1869)—who inhabits the
center of the nineleentb century, and all
corners of this book—and wilh each
other, ,sonietimes tbrotigh him. By the
century's last years, Anatole France and
Proust had long since absorbed tbe
works of Madame de Stael, Chateau-
briand and Constant, had seen how Sand
and Musset turned their private stress
into piiblished books, and had deeply
considered Sainie-Beuve's reflections on
all of them, and on the relations between
a writer's work and life.

T heir fui<le-siecle lives and
writings were marked by
this emotional and lilt rarv
itiheritance, still the hisUii-

ic birthright of all Freiub writers who
devote ihemselves to the melier with itill
conscionsiKSs of its continuing inflti-
ence over modern literary efforts, even
over modern memory and feeling. The
implication still is that il highly literate
French people fall in love, they aiiLomat-
icaliy take up residence in tbe Palace of
Letters, where perfect behavioj- shotikl
inchide making a contribtition before
leaving, adding a brick or a finial of their
own to the great national strtictnre. in
one of the recognized national styles.

Anatole France and Proust, like Sand
and Chateaubriand, had read tbe French
literature of earlier centuries, where ihe
founding French strategies for dealing
witb love and language had been set tip
in the Renaissance.', based on antique
sources modern French writers also
knew. Sainte-Betive himself had written
critical works aimed at tiniting these old
French traditions witb new Romantic
ones, precisely to help forge a patrimony
of purely French literary art dealing wilh
passions and sensibililies, it all formed a
creative force obviously stronger tlum
love itself, and one that would make of

love an eternally loyal Ft encb subject.
Sainte-Beu\'{ '̂s personal life had strong

links wilh great wrilers, though his
own autobiographical novel, templiiigly
called Voluple, was an artistic failure. Bal-
zac, who disliked the critic very nitich,
promptly rewrote Sainte-Betive s bad
novel very brilliantly as l.f l.ys dciris la
Vallee, as if to prove that a writer's auto-
biograpb)' more properly belonged to a
better writer; and anyway all's fair in art.
ItwasSainte-Beuve who inuoduced Sand
to Musset. and sniffed ail around their
notorious affair, and wrote about it and
about their writings about il. He even
had an affair with the wife of Victor
Hugt>. more diret tly exposing himself lo
tilt" contagion of genius, altliougb that,
too. was a failure.

But Sainte-Bctive had also successful-
ly written at length abotil tbe literary at-
tachments and achievements of the gen-
eration before his, incltiding a famous
obiitiary of Mme. Recamier, tbe great
beauty of her day, the adored of Con-
stant, the lover of Chateaubriand and
the staunch friend of Madame de Staei.
He wrote about Chateaubriand's famous-
ly fanciful memoirs; about Constant's
fierce novel Adolphe, with its desperate
illumination of his affair with Madame
de Stael (which Bal/ac, incidentally, also
stole and rewrote as La muse du deparle-
ment). But Adolphe records only one of
tlu' several stormy liaisons written up in
Constant's jourTials and memoirs and
recorded in letters, all of which Sainte-
Beuvc also wrote about.

S ainte-Betive, indeed, is the
hero-villain of this book,
the siand-in for tbe author
with his confessed inqiiisi-

live pleastire in intimacy vviih literary pas-
sion, Sainte-Beuve had proved that such
an intimacy can be achieved throtigh
literary effort itself; and we can see in
these very pages how the devoted voyeur
may successftilly write himself into the
botidoirs and the berlrooms of other
writers, present or past, il equipped witb
stifficient /eal and application, some
humility and some wit.

Hofstadter begins in a self-deprecating
way, calling his enterprise "a game for a
day," ostentatiously declining tbe high-
er seriousness ol scholarly inquir'y or
deep critical aiiaiysis. He's after the high-
er gossip, the kind that lakes a lot of fan-
tasy and acknowledges no responsibili-
ties. He approaches his writers' secrets
in a casual, familiar style, boldly presum-
ing on their acquaintance for our bene-
fit, just like Sainie-Betive. He wants lo
avoid the note of reverence ai all costs,
so he spectilates in modern colloqtiial
language about his people's feelings,
actions, looks and motives as if they were
all hisfriends, or friends of bis friends.

He takes one sort of fictional route,
placing liimself among cenuiries-ago
characters as an immediate and invisible
observer, and then commenting to us
fellow moderns on what be finds them
doing. It works very well as a device for
bringing the past to life, or us to life
inside ii; but Hofstadter's determined-
ly informal style can be disconcerting,
as when he refers to someone having
"pitched woo" to someone at an earlier
time, or to a certain man as a "huntin'-
and-fishin' type." Where are we, and
where is he, at stich moments? Neither
in nineteenth-cenltiry Fiance nor in late
twentieth-centiuy America.

G eorge Sand is made cen-
tral in the book as a pro-
phetic woman, the fust of
the modern era to render

female sexual passion in good literary
language and to claim equality with men
in this arena. It is true enough that ilie
great Frencb literary tradition about
love tended to be about the masculine
analysis of masculine feeling in the face
of feminine beauty, sexuality, malice,
purity, gooduess, madness, dependency.
perversity, whatever you like, F.ven bril-
liant and intelligent Germaine de Stael,
inflamed by ideas, had very liitle lo say
aboul her half cjf ibe drastic affair
between ber and Constant. (In it ,sbe
seems to have acted instinctively, provid-
ing tbe cbarm, caprice, dependency and
so forth, while he did all the analyzing,
brooding and wi'iiing.) Herwi'itings are
all aboLU literatui'e, politics and histoi-y,
while her two novels abonl women are
about freedom, art and individtiality, not
abotit love, and certainly noi about this
affair.

The original idea about literary love
was that the woman ignites something in
the man, and he takes over from there.
Mine. Recamier was just such a woman;
she was never a writer, bul she evoked
gallons of ink and .sweat from gifted men
while calmly smiling and sitting in ber
salon. Sand's idea was ihat the woman
nuist be just as self^onscious, analytic
and articulate about tbe course of a pa.s-
sionate affair as tbe man. Her own stic-
cess in this is apparent in her letters,
journals and magniflcenl atitobiograph-
ical writings, and she tried lo embody
it in the heroines of her two early nov-
els, Indiana and the nearly tmreadable
Lelia. Tbe llrst, Hofsladtei" points out, is
another theft, this time from Stendhal's
The Red and the Black, with the sexes re-
versed.

But Sand remains famotis as a great
woman, nol as a great writer. Her leg-
endary trousers have stamped her as ihe
apostle of [emale sexual Ireedoin, liol as
the apostle of (emale literary expression,
(•\'en though she was even more noiori-
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ous in her day for all hf r other costumes,
and she wrote unceasingly for decades.
Unforliinaiely, all her other novels—doz-
ens of them—werif written for income,
not artistic fulfillnient. They were best-
sellers that have not stood the test of
time. They are still gripping, though, in
the way best-sellers are, if you're not
looking for greatness.

Hofstadter, like so many others, is cap-
tivated by Sand, which makes him furi-
ous with her tor having falsified some
of her letters before publishing them.
He's not at all mad at old Chateaubriand
for falsifying his memoirs. He says of
Sand, "Her life was like a painting that
never dried, and any time she wanted,
she cotild paint into it, wet-in-wet"; as if,
because she iiisisied that her artistry
went iuto her life, just like a woman, she
doesn't qualify for full artistic license.
After all, she was writing it all up just like
a man, and the rules for that are some-
how different.

T he Musset-Sand correspon-
dence remains a landmark
in French literary-erotic
history. Women thereafter

had to try to measure up as sentient, self-
aware lovers and writers, and not just
act or write on impulse; men had to
take more realistic account of their
mistresses' imaginative lives and com-
plicated feelings, and not go ou ren-
dering them as salvifu: angels, delicious
animals or dangeious mysteries. Later
writings about love reflect this shift away
from high Romanticism, even starting
with Flaubert's Madame Bovary; and it
can't by any stretch be wholly attributed
to George Sand. But she was indeed
prophetic.

Hofstadter's modern judgment abotit
Sand brings tip the noiable change in
French attitudes about love'.s role in the
writer's life during :he period he consid-
ers. First we see the Romantic notion evi-
dently motivating C;onstant and then
Sand, that a consuming passion is essen-
tial to the creative imagination, and so
love's unmitigated agonies must be
invited and then augmented by turbu-
lent, face-to-face scenes and explications,
and the whole must form the daily stuff
of self-exciting journal entries and an
unbroken flow of letters. Sainte-Betive
could feel jtistified, in that epoch, in
insisting on the crt.cial importance of a
writer's personal experience to the qual-
ity and character of his writings. By the
end of the centtirv we find the fielief
apparent in Anatolc France, that tmder-
going the constant pain of a consuming
passion is stultifying and dangerous to
good imaginative health, and so its worst
hort or.s must at length be placed at a cer-
tain distance, a literary distance that will
allow them to be processed at a remove.

A group of writings that Protist com-
posed in 1908-10 were published alter his
death under the title Contre Sainle-Bninr,
they show him opposing the nosy critic
by articulating the view that the writer is
always a separate person from the one
who is living the lif"e. This view seems to
see even further, that the writer is the
one who is remembering the life even
while it is going on. The ci'ucial thing
that love offers writers, Hofstadter sug-
gests, is the revelation that when lan-
guage tries to convey the truth of love
on the spot, it congeals it into a kind of
falsity.

This may not matter in ordinary love-
as-politics, the kind for lovers who aren't
writers, since between them the stakes
are always changing, and no word is the
last. But a truthful literary account must
be created out of the imagination work-
ing on the stored memory, maybe with
an assist from other people's writings; it
can't be lixed in the daily overheated
scribbles of an anguished and besotted
pair. Proust's great work, in part ticat-
ing of the more excruciating aspects of
love, could be finally constructed only in
immobile solitude in one room. There
he could effectively blend the stored-up
resotirees of memory and artistry, per-
haps ttsing some old letters and jotirnals
and some literature, maybe seeking some
corroborative conversations. There he
would willingly invite the pahionly of the
work. I hat alone would recreate tlie trtie
emotional past that he sought.

H ofstadter finds a great lack
in modern love, French or
any other, in the dec line of
letter-writing. He blames

much on the telephone, which interfeies
with the vital flow of real correspondence
by adding important vocal exchanges
that make surviving letters unintelligible,
even to the parties themselves in later
days. It's certainly very hard on thefiittire
snoop. The greatest boon the telephone
offers to adtilteiers and all other lovers
is the heady joy of future privacy, even
though cellular phones are now prining
this joy illusory; but something ma>' yet
be done about that. Meanwhile the ordi-
nary phone does prevent literary lovers'
ridiculous titterances from having a liter-
ary future.

Still, Hofstadter is right. The nattir-
al fetishism arotised by sextial passion
makes letters immensely preciotis physi-
cal .substitutes for the absent beloved, f'ull
of his words in his inimitable scratches,
of fragrance and palpable contact with
her hands and maybe lips, with hair and
clothes, with the coffee, (he heat, the
whole atmosphere that surrotmded its
writing and sending—glorious traces of
love's body, uncaptured on the transient
phone, not so easily engendered on the

computer .screen. No wonder so many
people have kept love-letters, at great risk
to honor, maybe to life itself, certainly to
future privacy.

Among writers, of cotirse, the love-
letter is still f tindamentally a piece of writ-
ing. Any lover-writer might feel jusiified
in keeping copies of letters seiu, besides
saving those received, just to let them
be brooded over bv ftiture writers who
wotild read with creative sympathy, not
just prtirient curiosity. A writer might feel
right to keep them as a literary bequest,
never mind the family and friends who
wotild wince if they were ptibhshed, or
non-wi iting readers who might wince in
sympathy. Many writers certainly burnt
them, like Flatibcrt, and with relish; btit
when we read about a btmch of old love-
letters destroyed by a great writer or a
great writer's legatee, we usually don't
cheer for the wisdom, we groan at the
loss.

H ofstadter's book is all the
moie clever for working
around the destruction of'
mtich amorous correspon-

dence, as he tells us at the start, and
building up his intrtisions out of tele-
grams, other kinds of letters and other
written material, especially journals and
memoirs; and he happily reports that
tindestroyed love-letters are still turning
tip. I believe that he is wrong to think
that letter-writing is over, despite the
phone. Women are certainly still doing
it, even by hand, and writers are doing it
as always, no doubt with eventual publi-
cation in view. Published memoirs seem
more ntimerous than ever, most of them
putting only parts of the author's life
tuider examination and dwelling on a
period, a relation, a change, posing as
letters to the world. Books like these are
still teaching new writers how to cast inti-
mate personal material into its most
authentic mold, how to feel, to remem-
ber feeling, and then to write about feel-
ing so that a reader can't help hearing its
true inward echo in the language.

This book even sccm.s to be one such
memoir, perhaps a meta-memoir. It's
Hofstadter's very personal, faneiful revel,
disguised as detached historical medita-
tion, in hi.s invenU'cl intimacy with a se-
quence of Fieiich writers and their actual
intimates, his own writer's reconstruciion
of their private struggles with love, mem-
ory, writing and each other, even across
generations, His neat, somewhat patron-
izing essay on them is better executed
than many of the patchy, blurry love
affairs and their literary traces that he
takes up and puts down. Hofstadter has
desired to pui them in order, to syiuhe-
size their haphazard material, to possess
them as one biisk totality cast in the mod-
el n vernacular. His title might even more
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ac( nrately be Tkr IJIVP Affair as This Work
of Art. He reveals himself to us, in show-
ing how his people reveal themselves to
him; and of course, like Sainte-Beuve, he
is not so appealing as they are. He wotild
be the first to aditiit this, and the final
effect is to send us back to the works of

his long-dead French friends, to condnct
our own relations with them as we may,
and maybe to write about them.

ANNE HOLLANDER is the author most re-
cently of Sex and Suits: The Evolulioii of
Modern Ure.ss (KnopJ).

Out of Chaos
BY TOMAS VENCLOVA

Tangled Loyalties:
The Life and Times of llya Ehrenburg
by Josbua Rubenstein
(Basic Books, 482 pp., $351

I n the eaily 19()0s, many
intellectuals in the Soviet
I nion used to call llya Eh-
renburg "our International

S( ulenu nt." The nickname was invented
by Alexander Tvardovsky. the editor of
Wwy Mir, the harassed liberal monthly.
It referted to a pectiliar arrangement
in o\(\ semi<olonial China: the Interna-
tional Settlement was a part of Shanghai,
which dilfered from the rest of the city,
being inhabited mainly by prosperous
British, F.mopeans and Americans, who
were immtuie from Chinese law. F,hren-
burg's position in Moscow was just as
bi/arie. He was not a member of the
Partv, but he was a very influeutial fig-
uie; he was Jewish and did not conceal
it, but the usual restrictions applied to
Jews seemed not to matter in his case; he
served the system but was somewhat
exempt from iLs iron rules—a distinction
never merited even by Politburo men.

In a country in whicli the struggle
against "cosmopolitanism" was a citizen's
lundamenial duty, Khi'enburg flatmted
his Kniopean tastes and emulated West-
ern standards in his appearance and his
behavior, with more than a modicum of
success. Visitors to his apartment in Mos-
cow could see works by Picasso and
I.eger on the walls, as well as his famous
collection of pipes, de.scribed in Thirteen
Pifjf's, Khreuburg's collection of stories.
The inhabitant of this spectacular apart-
ment spoke French as well as Russian,
and he treated his gtiests to (iitaues ac-
(|uired on a recent trip to Paris, where
half of the city's celebrities were his
friends, or to Stockholm, where he
maintained a long and involved affair
with a Swedish woman. All this took
place in the period when Emope was,
ibi all practical purposes, as unattain-
able for a Soviet citizen as Alice's Won-

derland, and officially depicted as the
source of all evil.

Ehrenburg was an intermediary be-
tween two incompatible worlds, hi the
opinion of some, he provided a bridge-
head for Soviet ideology in the West. In
the opinion of others, a bridgehead for
the Wc'st in the Soviet Union. Both views
were probably true. And virtually the
same pertained to Ehrenbiug"s position
between Russia's past and Russia's pre-
sent. Nony Mir printed his autobiogra-
phy. People, Years, Life, in which he re-
lated his meetings with diverse histori-
cal figures, from Tolstoy and Pasternak
to Lenin aTid Beria. (Anna Akhmatova
used to call the book People and Beasts.)
Many young people, myself included,
appreciated Ehrenbtng's memoirs, since
People, Years, Life introduced us to hun-
dreds of writers and artists who were
destroyed in the Stalinist purges or nev-
er mentioned for other compelling rea-
sons.

Still, those of tis who were prompted
by People, Years, Life to seek moi"e knowl-
edge—and there were many such peo-
ple—soon found that the book consisted
mainly of half-truths. It was also silent
on very large, even crucial chunks of his-
tory. Ehrenbtug's ellipses were some-
times worse than lies. Perhaps it cotild
not bave been otherwise. But here again
Ehrenburg played an ambiguous role:
revealing a part of the unmentionable
past for the yotuiger generation, he
nonetheless presented it in a Soviet
light. Again he made use of his privi-
leges: no one else would have been
allowed to print such things in the offi-
cial press. (Samizdat wd^ not widespread
at the time, though it was the wave of the
future.) He was attacked, ol course, by
censors and critics. He fought the cen-
sorship, trying to persuade the Politbtiro

that ctttting his memuii s would harm his
image in the West and therefore hamper
his role as the Soviet "ambassador of
peace." Still, he was his own best censor.
He usually managed to find the middle
ground, equally acceptable and e(jually
unsatisfying to the authorities and to the
reader.

^ verybody knew that Ehren-
burg's position was as pre-
carious as it was tuiique,

/ but nobody doubted that
be wotild sur\ ive. I Ie was born to survive
and had been in worse predicaments
in Lenin's and Stalin's times. In addition
to his status as an "International Settle-
ment," he was the very embodiment ot
the slippery and shadowy post-Stalin pe-
riod known as "the thaw"—a term, inci-
dentally, that he coined. In his very weak
novel The Thaw. Ehrenbm'g was the first
to write about the early pt)liticai and cul-
(uial stirrings after Stalin's death. The
title of that book, if not the book itself,
enjoyed such tremendous popularity
that several generations, by force ol an
optical ilhtsion, were inclined to believe
that "the thaw" was not jtist described by
Ehrenbuig. but caused by him.

Perhaps nothing revealed Ehren-
bmg's status—Joshtia Rubenstein is
right to put the word "tangled" into the
very title of his biography of Ehren-
btn g—more clearly than the celebration
of his seventieth birthday in 1961. The
story of that anniversary forms a focal
point of Rubenstein's book. It was an
official affair: Bi'ezline\' himself, not yet a
Secretary Cieneral t)ut the strictly cere-
monial Chairman of the Presiditmi of
the .Supreme Soviet, presented him with
his second Order of Lenin. At the same
time Khrenbtu-g was publicly praised by
leading liberal writers for his dedication
to freedom of thought. He received eou-
gratnlatory telegrams from Marshall
Konstantin Rokossovsky, a martinettish
figure who was anything but a dissident,
and from Anna Akhmatova, the great
and persecuted poet. (It is impossible
to imagine another occasion for their
signatures to appear side by side.)

As one of many young men of letters
who tised to visit Akhmatova, I remember
that Ehrenburg was not exactly her fa-
vorite. At her most charitable, she would
say: "Well, we see each other rarely. Btit
there is no enmity berueen us, no en-
mity." She valued him but kept ber dis-
tance. (So did Rokossovsky, for different
reasons.) Attempting to preserve his loy-
alty to both camps, Ehrenburg was ac-
cepted, to a degree, by both—and, to a
larger degree, alienated from both. Per-
haps the most precise formula lor Ehren-
btirg's fate was coined by Marina Tsveta-
eva, another great and persecuted poet,
as early as 1921: "We were on friendly
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